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W’enriedyet nprWrti ace mind le 
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And M«w to tim almeei beanie of time
Shell one poor eoel's appeal neglected be !

4-ear Heart, Thee never canet miejudge

Art qakk le meeer ee ia aU
r doet thy Inwtieel lever eMgbi. 

O Love ; Thy tmder pity
• el

lltan known* with thine own deep-wound 
ed Hand.

T» eeothe the nngotah mt

thy jest hand be

Alike to good attempted andjgood done
Tim promieed crown. thy

ie from TTiee alone.
Ocean of merry, in Thy depths we trust 

The awful secret of our final wed t 
Thou art the Framer of this sinful dust 

And, though our Judge, art yet our
truest Friend

Christ sur Consoler, patient, sweet, ami 
mild.

How often do we prove the promise

mforteth her child, 
" So, oh my people, will 1 comfort you f 
—ASrirr Mary Aynes, sa Irish Monthly.

OF A DIFFERENT IE
Bt Bnuci Mohtoomibt

CHAPTER IV-—[Cowtikubd.]
1 Yes, my eon,’ replied the priest 

seriously ; 4 but the name you bear was 
given you for a different reason.’

* Are we. then, not related by blood 
Uncle Robert P’

The happy answer he bad received 
seems hardly to have been comprehend 
ed under the influence of this painful 
thought.

A sad smile passed over the lips of 
thu priest.

* We are not blood relations; but for 
aU that you are my child, for your 
mother gave you to me when yon weiv 
hardly an hour old. and her lipe wer* 
already pale with the death struggle 
She made me take an oath that I would 
never give you from my own guardian- 
whip. I shall have reckoning to give 
for you, and am answerable for your 
soul. Felix, Felix 1 if you knew all? 
Look here!1 The priest turned back 
the sleeve of his coat and bared his 
right arm. It was lacerated in many 
places and much scarred. ' I held you 
in this wounded arm; I would not 
have let you gc even in death. If you

r the unspeakable dangers by 
11 have been surrounded in order 

to protect yon. I patched jour bed 
trembling and praying lest the op
posing spirit which soon showed itself 
in yon should gain the upper band and 
the victory. God will pardon me 
where I have been weak, for He knows 
I have only desired what was best for 
yon. The Maori fioe has been m 
yours, the happiness after which 
long. So go forth into the world. 
Felix, since yon will not have it other
wise. Rise up like the eagle, bat when 
your wings have grown you must use 
them, and not live in accordance with 
the sinful world. My syes will follow 
your flight Perhaps the remembrance 
of me will return to yon and help you 
m the day of temptation.'

He laid hie head in blessing upon 
the young man. who had 
earnestly to hie words. He raised it 
gently upwards, and looking into the 
wonderful dark eyes, he said, solemnly t

* Felix, yon will always 
good?*

* Always, always! How can I be 
otherwise? But one thing I shall 
promise yon. Uncle Robert; you shall 
one day be prend of me. I promise 
this by the fearful sours which on my 
account yon bear.'

Two burning lips were preened upon 
the arm of the priest, and with them 
fell a tear. Then Felix hastened from 

; bis heart felt breaking with 
. longing and gratitude.

Aunt Dora now entered from the 
next room. She seemed as if restrain
ing the tears with which her eyes were 
already red.

* Ton hove again made a sacrifice, 
Robert» the weight of which Felix little 
suspecta. How many conflicts, what 
distress of mind yon have undergone. 
It ie useless; only by experience can 
he leant it, and that not so sorrowful 
m yours. Then he will fulfil your 
desire.1

• ' ‘ This life ie full of hope, and I 
not forcibly break the tie whid
chains hie soul to the world.*

fleeter Dora held up a warning finger. 
.Ton yonruetf often «peak of 

oinerso* spirit ox «en appearing rn 
Volts. Whet if he rarer left eeMrely 
to hie owe free-wtH I1 
reeelt he good.

The priest ehook hie grey heed.

Mertie eooompeaiod him to the etetioo, 
he egeie mode the eige of 
oror thet beeelifel hoed ead marraared 

ete prayers. Before Felix 
epreng Into the cerriege, he took hie 
eaoiet wooded hoed iato hie owe 
ead impreeeed upon it e kite.

this had beea ohoortrd by the 
Tillages, aed for e log time they 
talked shot it; hat after a while all 
this wee (orgottoa. ie oooeeqeeaee of 

oecunoee of other eeote 
BOW this family, bow that. It 
log time before people remet 
ask whet, had become of the 
Felix,’ who had goee away êx years 
ago, tor the time had paeeed ie the 
asaal busy Tillage life

‘ Felix ie a famous doctor ead gives 
my brother meeh satisfaction,’ replied 
Aunt Dora, when questioned.

And three words were peeesd throng! 
the Tillage till every child knew them 
by heart. They talked of this 1er a 
log time, ead wondered that daring 
this period he had nervy once com# to 
eeo hie onde. Bot then it woo aaid 
that he was entirely engaged by bit 
calling; end foor more yeero paeeed 
away, and they no longer thoogbt of 
sating after the young doctor whom 
they bed not eeen for so long a time.

CHAPTER V.
After so rainy years there wee end-

like a mirror to aacriloe to your ancle. Ok. Felix, how, 
hie whole bring. much better yon know him; it would

Ueels Roberta* «rid Felix, ee he only give him paie. In the 
took the hands of the priest. 4 Uncle which yon can alleviate 
Robert, I have kept my word with you ; enough for the exact fulfilment of your 
‘ at it m your image alone which has duty, and in this you will find the 

reserved me from rin.' sweetest reward and the surest p«#ee
This was a great event for the vil-. The different spirit which your uncle 

tge- Wherever n knot of people were so much dreaded, showed itself in your 
gathered, they were certainly talking early years in your desire to escape 
of kirn. By degrees more and move from your narrow ties, hi your earnest 
became known which supplied constant longing after greatness and celebrity.
subject for admiration and surprise. 
Had he indeed visited the Holy Lend,

washed in the rigging f Had be seen 
Sinai and wandered in the desert f He 
had been exposed to fearful dangers 
among the wild Arabian tribes. The 
frightful Asiatic cholera had looked 
him in the face, and while hundreds 

hundreds fell at hie side, he had 
though he was always ready 

to give hie aid to the poor sufferers, 
whether sick or dying.

CHAPTER YL 
Louisa's fair face lay buried in the 

enow white pillows of a bed in a pretty 
little room in the sacristan's hoi 
Her countenance was quite pale, while 
its patient expression increased 
seeming brilliancy of the large blue 
eyes. The deepest peace lay on her 
calm face, and there seemed to be a 
glory resting on her golden hair. Her 
transparent hands turned over the 
leaves of a book, and now and again

toely . report that the ’ priest’. Felix.' „he looked torode the open window 
as he was called by the villagers, had

dly become a .renowned professor air w| 
i that men were going to him by I

hundreds to be cured of their dii 
The postmaster and the station- 
had read it in the papers, and spread 
the news as well as the history of many 

'ondeKul cares, and Aunt Dora with 
smiles confirmed this intelligence.

The priest's hair had become white 
as silver and hie face was farrowed, but 
bis features were tinted with a slight 
color and his eyes expressed inward 
content.

So it was true that the priest’s Felix 
had become a celebrated doctor and 
professor, and that very lately he had 
erected a large building in the capital, 
in which the people who came to him 
could be received and attended. Help 
from him was very much sought for 
by those afflicted by affections of the 
eyes. He bad had wonderful success in 
thia line of practice.

And now came a piece of news which 
spread like wildfire through the village 
The postman bad brought a yellow 
paper in all haste to the priest, and 
from that it appeared that Felix, the 
priest’s Felix, would this day arrive at 
hie uncle's.

In a moment old and young were on 
their feet, and making their way to
wards the presbytery. Here they 
placed themselves in a long line, wait
ing impatiently for the return of the 
professor, after ten yearn absence, to 
hie former home. They all felt what a 
pleasure it would be to hie good uncle 
to see him onoe more, and there were 
whispered words about what he had 
been as a lad and what he had formerly

All was in preparation in tbs priest's 
house—the maid was quite prepared 
for bis reception. Some of the village 
girls sat near, wearing wreathe and 
garlands, while others were collecting 
flowers; and Aunt Dora had brought 
out fresh curtains for all the windows 
of the house.

But the priest eat under the shade 
of the trees in the garden with clasped 
hands and a happy expression of ooun-

‘ Gel ie

‘ He has kept hit word; I am proud 
of him—yee, kept it to the full But 
has he continued good and virtuous?" 
whi epered the pale lips.

Heavy footsteps were heard ap
proaching. Toe old sacristan was 
drawing near and bad in bis hand a 
large branch of white lilies. The old 
man’s step was slow and tottering.

•Tour reverence, Louies sends our 
last lilies for Dr. Felix—I mean the 
master professor,' said the old man, 
correcting bim<*elf.

* Gall him Felix ; call him only Felix ; 
I had mnch rather hear you speak of 
him thoa,’ replied the priest, as he 
took tbs flowers from the head of the

How ie Louieaf is she glad of 
Felix's return?’

' Tee. very. It goee badly with her.' 
be replied, hoarsely, as he passed hie 

I over hie eyes. * She lakes little 
nourishment and never leaves her bed. 
When the leaves fall, she. too, will rent 

ider the earth.
The gentle «yee of the priest deeded 

with Borrow. He pressed the old man's 
hand M be aaid softly :

Give Louisa a kind gveeting, and 
tell her that Felix is here and will pay 

a visit soon. This lovely you 
flower meet then oeoepy the qeiet 
•orner of the «basahyeifl before I 4o 

Nix Inherits How happy lor tor that .to one go to

which admitted the mild September
lete butterfly horered orer 

the flowers on the window .ill. The

I a
to hhe pioe» waye of this house. He ie 
of aflMereaAepito. bat which will in 
to# ead grie pore Italia of him only

A firm tog torn .adoeed the priant
o look ee- 4 hMI an. bowing his 
tod. proudly approached the bower 

The priest «prang up, hie heart heat 
violently, while with bated beea* he

priest had gone forth from giving the 
last Sacraments to the dying girl ac
cording to her i»wn desire, and for 
them she had prepared herself with all 
the fervor of devotion. Her rosary 
lay beside her, and the young woman 
who lovingly acted as nqrse to her 
dear friend, looked anxiously at the 
faat fading girl. Suddenly the sick 
girl turned her head and looked at 
everything in the room, as if taking 
leave before changing time for eternity.

A shadow passed by the open win
dow, and Dr. Holden entered the room. 
Hie eyes clouded when he cast them 
towards the pale countenance which 
lay on the pillow of the bed.

* How -do yon feel, ironisa ?’ he asked, 
as he took her hand, and, unobserved, 
felt her pnlee.

Thank yon. Felix, very well. Do 
you not know that every illness -vhen 
it cornea to an end is a kind of welcome 
recovery?’ The doctor shook his dark 
looks. 4 F«lix« I expected this day 
much sooner than it baa come, and I 
thank God for the undeserved mercy 
which has granted me another year 
1 have seen yon at the head of the pro
fession of your choice, and I rejoice in 
this-'

•At the head of my profession! 1 
have not yet reached the summit, I 
ghall never climb to the highest step; 
I have a ead feeling that I shall never 
obtain it.’

•Then, Felix, that is because you 
raise your eyes still higher, even to 
heaven Yon are like the eagle to 
which you used to compare yourself, 
and have risen to a great height. In 
yoor youth you climbed to the summit 
of your human knowledge. It s 
to me as if I saw you soar so high that 
you would never more find your way 
down to the things of earth, 
flight is a high and proud one.'

• fou know J chose it from my 
youth, and now, when I stand on the 
last step of the height of fame. I look 
at Uncle Robert and see that he stands 
yet higher than I do. Wbst I have 
gained by unwearied exertion, by 
means of every effort of the powers of 
my mind by the hardest labor, shrinks 
into nothing before the greatness of 
soul, the utter self-annihilation of my 
uncle. Louies, if you only knew the 
conflict which rated in my heart since 
I was last here! Even as a child and a 
young man 1 could read my uncle's 
countenance, and undvr*t<x>d the 
beautiful soul which shone in it. I 
looked at him when, during a moment 
of rest, his eyes should wander to a 
distance with a far seeing look of long-

, and then he would recollect my 
senoe, and bestow upon me some 

kind and endearing word ; and once I 
ember when a letter arrived offering 
t a position of some importance, 

pad Aunt Dora, having, tend it, 
ged him to accept it, he looked 

down for a while in deep thought, and 
then he said sternly: * I dare not. I 
dare not on account of Felix I* His. 
hand pawed softly over my head, and 
only a alight sigh signified the ascrifige 
which he bad made, and when I finally 
denied hia favorite end long cherished 
wish that I should be a priest, I saw in 
his patient resignation the quiet taking 
np of a new cross. And now. wtogn I 
look back on the past, it seems to me 
aa if hia whole life had been a successive 
chain of croates, which, as ie hie way.

had borne in ealmnew and peace; 
and now I cannot get rid of the feeling

i wifeThe old mother of the 
finite right in hm 

Felix would not he e prient, bet rather 
n physician, like the old doctor who
anew twice a weak to the village,

■ UtoU Botortl' orfadeoWer yoaag 
roioe, for many yonro onhrard. ’ Daol. 
■chart, tore is year Felix. Hr
bank to yoa jqto toyoa tonaiUal »*b 
•°*»-’

riait, ram* loaeer, end tore Felix 
would bars all ton praetor. Felix 
■to aar to *r*My totobtrl to toe 
goofl prfart. nad atom to tod to eft* 7 T**..
,iMil eater Moaaeemoor, refera* tootnfly*

white haired, totoll 
prtot.aod kotoflapto h» priai*» 
with «Fa. wMto. «tor rrafl mm*

«t; bat I onaaot toll for what 
a. Dacia Hobart «a the bee! pari 
ly roui; thia I anil know, 

whether in dewrtefll lgypt or aa 
the mighty raine of Httoa, bin im*co 

•Iwaye braid* me. atom all Sis 
oome before fan. t atoflwaye as 

■F~tf whether I am worthy of to 
maoh eacriftoa, and then my male of 

mUaoe einke dm, down. I hare 
—told everythin, ee ■ matter of Gunn

empt*
I amt bring to.

1 not aooept ay wfab

rd to following hie owe wM. Helored

-jsss.

tto priât totod at him ato 
o rah lag look, and thoa he altered aa 

toflrmliiir tf jo,.
*> there fa nothin, I ma
toftopsmoa ami 

Be etoptod. nad

r or do

r far a pel rad
a*, and to ranted I 
, Be* at a* Mtohfat

i the brow

atopmp^Ma. 
! of the others.

' ’Ok Felix, yon an fa» t-Waned; 
toe raifanaotMaa.mwtit.mJi~yet eon,mead the egotlem

Wlto boy. f the* they.

WVJTJPV *to arrame* jat or,
m^rU,wVe$L

fiEasessE

That it was a good object was prove ! 
by its leading yon to what was right, 
and never leading you from the way 
which led yon safely to your object.' 
She stopped to lake breath, then she 

med : 4 Oh. Felix, yon have a eingu 
lar and brilliant mind, difficult for m 
to understand, and especially for me. 
Your rich natural gifts and the dis
position so averse from control, re
quired the exercise of all yoor uncle’s 
patience, and that he should carry on 
yonr education with a firm and un
flinching hand. That all worked well 

you is proved, although the 
strong attraction of your rich mind 
led you in another direction.’

Louisa, how exactly you know and 
understand me. Why muet yonr soul 

Why cannot yon remain to 
guide me?’

Remember that God's waye are in
scrutable. I long since became inti
mate with death. The separation will 
not be a hard one.’

• Will it really not be hard, Looiea?’ 
There was a deep emotion in hia 

voice. Louisa's eyes filled with tears.
In the presence o^> death there 

should be no untruth, dear Felix ; and 
therefore I own that the parting from 
my grandfather, from the father and—’ 

And from me. Louisa, dear Louisa?’ 
Yea. from you,-is painful; but 1 do 

not fear death. My world here has 
been a narrow one.'

Hn angelic smile brightened the 
pale face of the dying girl. 4 Now I 
• ball see the wide, wide, immeasurable 
one. From above 1 shall see those 
places in the Holy Land of which you 
have spoken to me. and I shall watch 
narrowly over the path which you 
pursue.’

Do so,’ aaid Felix, earnestly, while 
he turned to the open window to con
ceal the emotion which for a time over
powered him.

A long silence followed.
4 Do you remember that singular 

beggar who once sp >ke to me in the 
inrchyard, Louisa?'
*Ymi certainly,* replied Louisa, 

alafmefi.
Thia man found me out in the 

capital, and onoe entered my house 
and aaid some strange things. Would 
yon like th bear them ?’

Louisa assented and closed her eyes. 
4 He aaid that he was of distinguished 

descent and the son of an Italian 
count; and that my uncle could con
firm all that he asserted, sad so forth.' 

•And do you belive that?*
Felix shrugged hie ahonMere.
41 have told roy uncle about it, but 

not by way of questions, for he avoids 
these I am not curious upon this 
subject. For my own part I would 
give any knowledge of my own prince 
ly descent for the certainty that I was 
a relative of Uncle Robert; though, 

thia point. I have my ancles 
that 1 have no reason to In» 

of my descent.'
Yonr * Has he assured yon of that?' aaid 

Louisa, a tittle affected, ee she m id< 
•light attempt to raise herself

‘ No; ont he said that my parents 
were Oatholice, and united by the 
blessing of the Ohurch ’

[to aa continued.]

WATER WOKK8.

Absolutely Pure.
«as.sqg•eonossleal than the ordinary kinds, and saanot ke sold In ewpeiitlwi with the mal- 
mode of lew lest, short weight, slam ef

• powders, geldenigSee

Mi at
r<

’all
Wheleeale by 

T. llewbery.

X kind, of

Tinware, SUfrpIpt, Elhewe, Ae
WBOUBAIX AMD BRAIL.

Also ie prepared to fit np WATER 
PIPE ia Hooraa, ailb Faooafa far ora in 
the kitchen or other rooms, at «hortaet

ift at my .hop sill be 
promptly itfaradod to.

Terme moderato.
M. STEVENSON,

127 yoeeo SL
April 17,1880—6m

Hardware, Hardware
CARRIAGE HARDWARE, in Iron and Steel Shoeing, 

Tire Steel, Strokes, Him», Hubs, Axles and Varnishes.

CARPENTERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, LOCKS, and everything 

they require in our line.

For Blacksmiths we have an immense stock of Horae 
Nails, Horse Shoe Iron, Steel, Files, Rasps, &c.

FARMERS GET EVERYTHING THEY REQUIRE.
Splendid Steel MOD SHOVELS, English and Aiertcm.

STOCK STOW COMPLETE. 
SELLING AT VERY LOW PUICE8.

DODD & ROGERS.
Charlottetown, Dee. 24, 1888. QUBBN SQUARE

ON THE MARCH
We am on the Move, aad Iiteid to Keep fie,

NO STAND STILK,

Dress the Hair
With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleonll; 
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni- 
vernal toilet use. It kerpe the hair soft 
and silken, preserves iu color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair lia» becomi 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

‘•To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I need Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en- 

—---- 1 I cheerfully testify to the

Efficacy

For we are liouod to |ion# our competitors and still keep going
Because wo have the Knowledge ;
Because we have the Kxperieoce ;
Beeantw we have the Stock ;
Because wo have the Workmen ;
BevuuHt wo have the Lasts ;

Because we are the only House on the Island who keep nothing but 
First-claw Hand-made BOOTS AND SHOES, which is the only class of 
work fit for this country and climate.

Bccaoho factory work is ull alike wherever made, They aldose shoddy, 
more or lees, and this is not the country for shoddy Boots and*Shoes, that 
will go out of hbape and fall to pieces.

Then go to J. H. BELL'S and got a pair of hie Reliable Hand-made 
Boots and Shoes. Every pair warranted and made in oar own eetabliah 
ment ; none others kept or sold.

ORDERRD WORK, a specialty. REPAIRING of all kinds done 
reasonably and prompt

Closed Uppers and all kinds of Shoe Finishings, Lasts, etc., for the 
Shoe Trade kept constantly on hand.

Don't forget the place :

J. H.
Kuiulif* IMd Stand, Vpprr t/rrat Utorgt St.

Charlottetown, March 20,

lire FURNITURE.
lexandria, Liu 

r afflicted
My heir

three rears with 
watt fallini. . . ng out

anil what remained turned gray. F was 
induced to try Ayer4» Hair Vigor, and 
In a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair re 
original color.” —(Bar.) 8.
Pastor U. B. Church, fit. Bern

-------- my scalp
hair resumed its 

8. films
lice, Ind.

A lew years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 

* ‘ “ tinge nature would
I waited in vain.iepafTthe^oiflet

Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with each proof of merit as 
Ayer*» Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of heir goon came out »11 over 
rtr Ma-l. and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, ead firmly sst.”-J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Dr. 4. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe*, Mata. 
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THE CHEAPEST YET.
Call and Iiipeci. and iet Banaiu at Aiciioi Pricni far Cask.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE OH P. I Bum
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat value 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS At Bargains
lmEc clÏÏÎS' 125 'k*e “d T.

The latest tn WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN. 
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at mat.

No trouble to jhow goods. Can suit *11 tastes at NEW. SON’8 FURMrijIffi WAB8ROQM8, opptwhe th. 
Post Office. J* 1 J

„ Joint NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Feb. 20,1889.

A Very Large Stock ot

WATCHES
Now on hand and selling low.

Also, * flue assortment of

Mid Gold, Wediiag, Engraved tad Fatty

We pev tetv le Ce—4e *

Make Itow Rich Hood!
No Taste! No Smell! 

No Naseau!
’s Emulsion

—OF—
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites & Pancrestive
Is largely prescribed by physic!tin* for NERVOUS PROS
TRATION, WASTING and LUNG DISEASES.

PUTTNER S EMULSION
Has especially proved efficacious in cases of WEAK and 
DELICATE CHILDREN and those who are GROWING 
fast. For WOMEN who are debilitated, caused by nursing, 
family cares, over work, or troubles peculiar to their sex. 
For invalid’s recovering from sickness it is of the greatest 
benefit.

Puttner’s Emulsion is sold everywhere for 50 cents.

BROWN BROS. & CO.
June 19, 1889. Chemist*, Halifax, N. S.

London House
FIRST INSTALMENT OF

SPRING GOODS
NOW OPENING.

NEW PRINTS, NEW GINGHAMS, NEW SHIRTING, 
NEW TICKINGS.

MEN’S SUITS. BOYS’ SUITS.
GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACE, EMBROIDERIES, CAR

PETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, tc. Ac.

HARRIS & STEWART,
London

Charlottetown, March 27, 1889.

Bargains ! Bargains
BARGAINS.

REUBEN TUPLÏjf & GO’S 
Annul Clearance Sale.

During the next 20 days the balance of our Winter Good» 
MUST GO.

Bargain for Everybody, Bargains it Every 
thing for CASK

DON'T MISS THIS CHANGE.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,
London H<

Kensington, Feb. 27,1889.

ns.-
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•TH
ALL

SSa‘5i
CAKTEB KKDICIKE OO..

■err Verb otto

G.

Stags.
REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

H. TAYLOR
Feb. 27,1889. North Side ( i Square.

Time, Place & Value.
FEBRUARY AND MARCH an good Months id which 

to get your Furniture repaired, upholstered and bright
ened, and ours is the place where you get good value ie this 

une. No charge for storage.

mJmt
160 Bedroom Suits and 76 Parlor Suite expressly tor our 
Spring Trade (all new styles.) With theee goods end the 
low \ alue placed on them, we expect to delight our patrons 
and paralyse our competitors. These goods are just 100 

Better than the low grade of goods found in the 
Dominion.

per cent.__________
Auction Rooms throughout the

All the year round you will find at our the
Largest, Cheapest and Newest Assortment of Furniture. 
Bedding, Ac.

We invite comparison and the fullest investigation of 
prices and values offered.

MARK WRltiHT&CO.
Charlottetown, February 20, 1889.

Tie Herali Priitiit i
rural tarai orras

CONNOLLY’S BU IL
Oraeew Street. Ch

flaw*, P. 1C. 1
*trar*ri«l.- Ont iW, * Ai

Aavaarama at Modola’

Contracte made tor 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, < 
Ad rortiaamaata, oa apptie 

Bemlttaocee may be 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or

All Oorrorpoadenoe i 
sddromraf to the Hbxali 
Company, or to

JAIE8 Mel
Editor aw

Cal radar tor legist
MOON*» CHANGES.

let Quarter, 4th«Ly,9h. 14.4m. 
Full Moon, llth day, Oh. 30.4, 
List Qeartér, Utth day, Oh. 39. 
New Moon, »th day. 9b. 47.6m

D Day of Sun Han Th. M«

- Week. risee eeta Kiew 1 8

1 Thar 
Si Fri
.Tfltot 
4 Hun
ft 1 Moo 
O'Taw

h m h ui
4 47 7 «I

31 21
«| «I

9 iolîo

10 34 10
11 43110 
aft 36 It

2 ma 2i‘ €
siThur 56 13 3 39 1
e;W 57 14 U 34 •J

lO,8nA 3H 12 7 1» .1
11.Has 59 10 7 54 4
12 Mon a o 9 8 25 C
liTtses •/ 8 8 41 7
lfiNVetl l 6 » 14 ?
13, Thur 4 4 2 37 1
léi Fri a 2- 10 1 It
17jSet 1 10 22 hi

8 0 10 56 1
■5 Mo. 9 6 58 11 .10
WTue. l(J 56 1

12 54 0 11
«IT ker 13 52 0 58
a rn 14 50 1 52 1

M 49 2 51 1
23 Hnn I7i 47 3 M I
•26. Moo IK 43 3 1

19
20

42
41

6 8
7 16 i

29, Thur 22 4C 8 25
au'rri - 3H 9 35
SllSat 5 24 6 36 10 47|

RENDAIT 
RAVIN CUI

'.»«• ;; toecwwfel Rm tu xl.ae It la o rtslu laits e ■oiuiitor. ksadimx

KEMDILL'S SP«
™ Sem>u«

CnXrsLhMS Bat us Taovn

dil». Vtfa.îT Cuiy by iha ha)

XEM*l£Sjy*l

BXBVëSS

KEMDILL’S SPl

KENDALL'S IN

MOLD BT ALL B

CREAMI

B. W. eiLLSTT.

MM».
FIRE AS!

I

i
Steal dm*,

TÜTÎS?»


